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are falen asleep In Christ are peri-

shed.- .

Why would they perish If they
go to him at death? ' ' ' '

I think the, above scriptures and
many others teach, that it necessi-
tates a resurrection at the second
coming of Jesus before we go to
him.

I submit this article in love and
sincerity, desiring' to know the
truth and that the truth of God's
Word may, go forth.

FREEMAN KELLER, Sr.
Rt. 4, Silverton, Ore.

May 20,, 1927.
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Lee "believed " that the Indian
must be taught by example as well
as' by precept.' Since the Indian
would not work efficiently with-
out example and long training,
Lee thought : it necessary to set
white settlers here, so he gave
his attention largely toward in-

ducing immigration. He wrote to
the Mission Board to send him
some farmers , and mechanics,
blacksmiths. carpenters, mill-
wrights, etc.

He finally succeeded in getting
an acquisition of nine persons,
three of whom were women. The
nine names were as follows:

Anna Mariah Pitman. Susan
Downing, Elvira Johnson, Alanson
Beers, wife and children, J. L.
Whitcomb, Dr. Elijah White and
wife W. H. WHlson, a carpenter.
But no farmer. Imagine, if you
can. Lee's disappointment; the
most important position left va-

cant. '
,

However, with this small addi-
tion to the force, Lee struggled on
for another year. A petition had
been sent ' to congress asking tor
protection, but nothing "had been
heard from it.

Lee was very busy with his
small force. He finally establish-
ed at Chemeketa the original mis-
sion, and new ones at The Dalles,
and on the Umpqua, and at As-

toria, and one' at Puget sound at
Nisqually. .

But Lee's hobby, that the 'In-
dian must be civilized before his
conversion can be depended upon
as genuine, was making poor

country hasno Interest In extend-
ing our territoriaC possessions."
This Is what Lee had to meet and
overcome before "he could succeed.
When Lee reached Washington,
congress . was in session and hag-

gling away at the slavery question,
as.usiialv v i: ". .

'--

Lee handed in his petition and
bill to the committee . on foreign
relations, had a .conference with
the president and a w of tne
congressmen and. other . acquain-
tances, was heartily greeted by
such men as Linn and Benton who
hnd been doing valiant woTK ior
Oregon against strong opposition.
Then, bidding good bye to wasn-incto-n

for the time; Lee went to
New . York to have a conference
with the Mission Board.

Preachers Not Pumpkins' " "

The board was taken complete-
ly by surprise. The members-cbtfl- d

not understand why Lee - wanted
farmers when 'they had sent-"hi- m

convert and teach Indians, not
raise pumpkins and squashes,

wheat and barley "Why, Lee,
what you need Is more preachers
and we will send' them as fast as
they can be secured." V

"But hold." said Lee, "let me
hvR the floor for a moment."
Jason Lee then rose up to the full
height of six feet four in , his
boots, and poured out his soul to
the members present as no man
had ever heard before. . He asked
for farmers, ' blacksmiths, mill-
wrights, carpenters, flburmlllers,
etc. nd " implements and machi-
nery for the cultivation of the soil.

His arguments for the necessity
Christian civilisation as -- the

necessary adjunct to; the convert-
ing and civilizing ; of the Indian,
were overwhelming to a majority

the board, although a minority
of the board still held that the In-

dian must be converted through
the efforts of the preacher. We
do not know how ; L e e a red

this statement, but very
likely something like this: "You
can chase the wild horse into the
corral, but it takes more than a
lariat to tame him and make him
bridle wise." '; .

But Lee finally Won
They did not understand" the

western Indian. Christianity as

HI I Jill',

ami 00'

applied .to the Indian , throur l
f

dally laoor seemed a new at. ..T 1 A "

uoe kii iuc mniu iu consider thmatter, and as the spring 0f
came Lee started out to ttX
and lecture as a means of helpia.i
tne Doara to raise tne money itv
which" to finance his large under 1

taking. His work r during
spring and summer was quite
mnneratlve. He also got an all-
owance, from the secret fand 0f
the government,, of fifty
per'head lor each emigraJ&.
"cured,, to be applied on the pasf
age jotlhe-emigra- nt, ami this teaJ
ture "to be kept secret until Mhe!

boundary question is settled." "

U' The board finally allowed ant
that --Lee,' ha--d asked for and tw0?

more i .preachers than he had re-- 1

quested. . . C
.

' Fttll aid complete outnts werjf
procured for a sawmill, a fi0U:-mill- ,

and .farmiag Impremonts m
flcient for teaching the Indiaur
the" art of husbandry. ;
- Lee cnarr.eTed the pood

Lausanne at New 'York and hadV
rer" ready tor sea early in Octo- - I

ber witlr lila machinery and supp
plies carefully Btowed away. AniT

best of all, he had fifty-tw- o pass.
MnlliAj.'.i

in Oregon arid a credit of forty
five thousand dollars. . The larj.'
est sum yet raised for missions v

The passage was made without
serious mishap reaching Vancon-ve- r

irj the' spring of 1840.
- (To be continued next Sunday) :

A COOLING
DRINK!

From the Coolest Soda
Fountain in Town

Plenty of free circulating
air that maintains' a cool,
even temperature through
.the whole day.- -

' Drop in today and
COOL OFF!

s GHAEFER
DRUG STORE

:s
135 North Commercial

" Street
The Original Yellow Front

Penslar Agency

PHONE 187

: In , response to '.Information
which Xee had sent back to Wash-
ington? liv 1835, and especially to
representations made by Hall J.
Kelley, William Slacum, connect-
ed with our naval service; f was
sent by the government to visit
the Columbia river region, arriv-
ing Dec. 22, 1835. .

' , ;

Mr. Slacum was much with Mr.
Lee, during his etay: in the Will-
amette valley.. Mr. Lee obtained.
tor Slacum, the name or every
American settler in the valley, to
a petition to Congress, for the es-

tablishment of territorial govern-
ment for Oregon.'

Two Strong Friends
Oregon had two strong suppor-

ters in the senate: Senators Ben-

ton and Linni both from Missouii,
who fought hard agains,t the vili-tier- s

of Oregon.
Let. us have a few samples of

the opposition, to enliven the pic-

ture. When the controversy be-

tween
to

the United States and old to
England was going on, John Quin-c- y

Adams, then secretary of atatej.,
wrote: "Save contentions, therms
Is no object, to any partjr w,orth
contending for." j

In February, 1825, Senator
Dickerson of New Jfrsey- - said:
"Oregon can never be1 one of the
United 'States. If we extend our
laws to It we must consider it a
colony." 'He then went on to
show that it would take 465 days
to make the Journey from Oregon
to Washington and return, costing
each representative $3420.00 for
the round trip. . :

Congressman Tracy of New of
York said: "No" scheme can ap
pear more: visionary, than, that ot
an internal commerce between the
Hudson and Columbia. The God of
of nature has interposed obstacles
to this connection, whjch- - neither
the enterprise nbr- the science ot
this or any other age can over
come. -

Lee Worked Incessantly
The facts which Lee provided in

earlier letters and in. Mr. Slacum's
report (largely written by ,Lee),
so says Bashford, in regard to the
climate and extent of fertile land
in Oregon, was a real eye opener
to congress, and very greatly stini- -

ulaten later action.
The facts are that from the timo

Lee first arrived in Oregon we see
his hand in almost every move
looking toward the giving- - of in
formation to congress about Ore-
gon. "But none are so blind as
those-- ' who 'will not see."

As late as 1845 Senator Win
throp of 'Massachusetts said, in a
jocular, way: "Are our western
brethren (meaning those along
the eaat bank of the Mississippi
riverl straitened for elbow room
or will be for a thousand years
to come?"

Continuing, Mr. Wintbrop said:
The wesl'has no interest, and the

WHERE

nally became necessary- - to aban'don the location.., . ;

rhemeketm Prairie (now Salem)
was chosen and the mission was
later removed to that location.

This was the first .American
mission established on the Pacific
coast: and. as I believe, on the
whole Pacific, coast, from Pata-gon- a

to Alaska. I have not seen
such an historical statement, yet
nevertheless I feel confident in
making such statement.

Here was the first real effort
to Christianize and Americanize
the Oregon Country, and that by
our blessed Methodist church. An
instance almost in the class of
the. landng of the Pilgrim Fathers
at Plymouth rock.

Unique Purposes. ;

There is an uniqueness in Jason
Lee's Opening up of Oregon that
is not always observed by th
hasty perusal of the reader.

Captain Gray was a trader for
profit and incidentally discovered
the Columbia river; . Lewis and
Clark were explorers;. Aster waa
an adventurer for trade; -- Mcken
zie was an explorer for glory; thr
Hudson's Bay people and tht
Northwestern people, traders and
trappers for riches, but Jason Lee
and the Methodists were Jn Ore?
gon for the good, only,-o- f the
natives, with little thought of even

reasonable remuneration;'- - . - -

But all who preceeded Ntbem
were 'only dollar chasers, or urged
on by some kindred ulterior "mo-
tive.

Jason Lee was the first who
wanted to go to Oregon for the
sake of Oregon and the good of
her people. In other words, a
philanthropist who entered the
uncharted west to carry the bless
ings of a civilized world to a peo-
ple living in civil and religious
darkness. A glorious concept!
All hail to Jason Lee! All hail
to Methodism!

Lee Desired expansion
Lee greatly desired to establish

missions in several places, viz:
The Dalles on the upper Colum
bia; on the Umpqua in the south;
at Nisqually on the Puget sound,
and at the mouth of the Columbia.
But he did not have the men or
the means for such expansion.
This question troubled Lee very
much until he resolved to return
tohe United States, and if pos-
sible, induce the Mission Board
to largely increase his force and
furnian him with machinery for
starting real civilization.

By this time Lee had painfully
learned that conversion of an In-

dian only increased his helpless-
ness and sharpened his desire to
live off the mission without work.
In fact, very few male Indians
would work for love or money.
One Indian said, "Squaws do In-jen- 's

work, I no want to be a
squaw."

Prajinjj for Pants
Dr. Whitman succeeded in get-

ting a goodly number of Indian
men to learn to work, but, a few
years afterwards, one of the chiefs
complained that they "had become
a nation of squaws," and finally
the Indiana murdered Doctor
Whitman and Mrs. Whitman, with
fourteen other attachees of the
mission.

Lee was right. Uncivilized In-

dians will not work.
It was easy to teach them to

pray, as that was a dignified per-
formance and they looked upon
prayer as a sort of magic or "med-
icine" that would supply their de-
sires at the conclusion of their
prayers, and.- - when they saw'; no
results, they were npt enlyreat-l- y

disappointed but 'very, . much
angered as well. One- - Indian
stopped Lee in the middle' of his
prayer,' saying, "I want pants.
Lee answered, "You must work
for pants." "Oh." said the In
dian, "I can get pants of the Hnd
son's Bav company any time by
working for them, but easier to
pray."

So poor, "Injen" got no pants
that day. Such was the disposi-
tion of :the northwest American
Indians from time immemorial.

Early Labor Problem '
puring all. the generations ot

their mythological history the
squaws have performed all the
menial service.

ship. The musicians signing this
document are Harold Bauer, Os-a- ip

Gabrilowitsch, Albert Bpauld-in- g,

Marcella Sembfich, Leopold
Aner, Ernest Hutcheson, Sergei
Rachmaninoff, Pablo Casals, Rich-
ard Aldrich, Olga Samaroff, Ernest
Schelling, Felix Salmond, Walter
Damrosch and Daniel Gregory Ma-
son. -

Information about settlement
music schools may be obtained
from Mrs. Janet D. Schenck, 1075
Park Avenue, New .York Cty.
chairman of the Music division of
the National Federation of Settle-
ments. She is the author of "Mu-
sic, Youth and Opportunity," a
survey of these music school? and
handbook of information on or-
ganizing them and carrying them
on. It is published by the Federa-
tion at 20 Union Park, Boston.

For developing Its extension
work, the Music Division of the
Federation has just received, an
appropriation from the Carnegie
Corporation. Through this gift, a
paid secretary will be engaged and
the work of helping the individual
music settlements expanded grad-
ually throughout the country.

WILD ANIMALS MAY
EDUCATE TOURISTS

(Continued from page 1.)
unobserved. Also their summer
coat blends with the vegetation
making them quite inconspicuous.
On more than one occasion an Im-

movable white-tai- l, In plain sight,
could not be seen by tourists with-
out careful instructions as to just
where to look.

A male and female stayed along
the. east shore of Lake Josephine
for several weeks last season and
they were seen by hundreds of
tourists. A female was often
seen close by and in tne trail; an-
other wandered about the foot of
Iceberg Lake, to the delight of
the tourists. Their numbers
seem to be sufficient to permit
any one using ordinary caution
and knowledge to see them, but
of course, there are many who ex-
press disappointment because they
do not see all the animals on a
one-da- y horseback trip.

Bear are not yet in sufficient
numbers to be seen commonly ex-
cept at the refuse piles of the ho-
tels and chalets. Also, they are
uually evening or night prowlers,
and so pass unnoticed.

At Fifty Mountain camp bears
were common enough to become a
nuisance. At Waterton they were
rather common' and also at Cros-l- y

Lake.

DIVERSIFICATION
T0HELP FARMERS

(Continued from page 1.)
S. Johnson, the county extension
agent, says:

"Each one felt that he was do
ing a distinct service to the coun- -
t."

The Bradley county nroeram
has been, printed for distribution
throughout the country. The pro-
cedure, it is said, is being taken
up with success by counties in a
number of states.

ANOTHER ARTICLE
ON RESURRECTION

(Continued from pare 1-- )

I agree with her and the scrip-
tures given concerning the second
coming and not what the theologi-
an said, that Christ was living
here now.

She stated: Jphn 16:7-2- 8. "Let
not your heart be troubled; ye
believe in God, believe also in me

I go to- - prepare a place for you
find if I go to prepare a place for
you I will come again and receive
you (not at death, for we go to
him) unto myself." y '

What I take exception to and
claim is not Bible is what is In-

closed in parenthesis (not at
death, tor we go to him.) If that
be true it annuls the force or the
use of the second coming and
resurrection. The above scripture
plainly states that he comes to
receive us, "not that we go'to him.

It is commonly taught and be-

lieved that we go to him or to
heaven at death, instead of him
coming and receiving us at his
second coming via the resurrec-
tion route if we happen to be dead
at that time.

1 Cor. 15:26 states that death
is an enemy, not a gate to glory.

Gen. 1:18 tells where dead peo-
ple go: "In the sweat of thy, face
shalt thou eat' bread, till thoa
return unto the ground; for out
of it was thou taken; for dust
thou art, and unto dust shalt thou
return." ,

Isa. 26:19: "Awake and sing
ye that dwell in dust; for thy
dew. is as the dew ot herbs, and
the earth shall cast at the dead."

Dan. 12:2: "And many of them
that sleep in the dust of the earth
Shall awake, some to everlasting
life, and some to shame and ever-
lasting contempt. . i '

Psalms 115:17: "The dead
praise not the Lord, neither, any
that go down to Bilence." '

Ecci; ? : 5: .".For the living know
.that they shall die, but the dead
know not anything. - v;- -

, St. John 5 ; 2 8-- 29 ; ''Marvel not
at this: for the hour is coming
in'wmcn ait mac are in tae graven
shall hear his. voice : and . come
forth ;t they that have done good,
unto the resurrection of life; and
they that have done evil, unto tho
resurrection of damnation." -

' V Cor. 15: 1 6-- 18 r "For If the
dead rise not, there is not Christ
raised; and if Christ be not raised.
your faith. Is vain ; ye are yet in
your sins, i Then they also which

.Journey to Washington
The Methodists at the missions

were all In accord with Lee's de-

sires, that the United States gov-

ernment should throw its protec-
tion in some way over the Ameri-
cans who were drifting in annu-
ally. '

The Methodists held a meeting
a the mission in which they urged
Lee to go east and visit Wash-
ington, renew his acquaintance
with the president and get on
friendly terms with as many as
possible of the senators and rep-
resentatives and make the effort
of 'his life to get action from con-
gress toward giving Oregon terri-
torial government.

Jason Lee and David Leslie had
drafted a bill for territorial gov-
ernment and secured a petition
from every settler in the William-ett- e

Valley, asking favorable con-
sideration of the bill, and as

as practicable.
Lee appointed David Leslie, in

his absence, to take charge of all
mission work until his return.

Lee itheu prepared for taking
the ldhg verland. Journey, to
Washington, getting away early in
March; 1838. -

How I would love to follow Ja-
son Lee through the snow over
the Rocky mountains .' and the
plajns and the valleys, some three
thousand miles, for more than
seven long months, In reaching
Washington but time forbids.

However, I will say: this was
the quickest trip that had been
made between these two extremes
up to this time.

I know of no quicker trip made
over this course until tle later
day of the pony express."

Many Difficulties
In order to show what the advo-- ;

cates of territorical government
had to contend with, let me tell
what had heretofore been at
tempted. ' f

In the congress of 1820, at the
instance of Congressman Floyd of
Virginia, a committee was ap
pointed to inquire into the mat
ter appertaining to the Oregon
question. Later this committee
was enlarged and authorized o
look, into every ; phase of all the
contentions - about Oregon! On
January 25, 1821, this committee
made a long and exhaustive re
port, recommending a territorial
government for Oregon. The com-
mittee also prepared a bill which
they submitted along with' the re
port. This bill was defeated in
the house by a large majority in
1822. Again in 1 8 2 4 another bill
passed the house, only to be tabled
in the Senate. A bill was again
presented in 1827,. and, also .In
1831 both of which met a simi-
lar fate.

Resources Abound in Revol-
utionary' Nation; Covers

: 49,000 Acres

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP)
Watorn Nicaragua, behind the

smoke of. revolutions, is a country
of diversified . agricultural a lift
commercial possibilities awaiting
development.

It covers, but 49,000 square
miles, approximately the size of
the tate of New York; and has a
population of 675,000. Yet there
remains 12.O0O square miles un-

explored by 'white men. And in
these regions, judging from what
has been found in the improved
sections of the nation, natural re-

sources, woods, minerals and
farming possibilities abound.

The national railway, which
skirts the Pacific coast and lakes
Managua and Nicaragua from
the port terminus Corinto to
Granada, approximately 100 miles
distant,' has opened a territory
stretching back about 40" miles
from the coastal line. "The only
parts of Nicaragua which have
been improved are a few towns in
the Interior and on t,he coast,
where bananas, hardwoods, dye-woo- ds,

minerals and cattle are
he chief products.

Corinto, the principal port, has
1,500 population. Some 300 ships
call there each year, and in addi-
tion to large amounts of staple
goods it exports thousands of par-
rots and monkeys from, the jun-
gles to markets in the United
States and Europe.

Cbinandega with 12,000 popula-
tion, is known for its dairy and
agricultural products. Agricul-
ture, too, is the chief occupation
of the Indian village Lia Ceiba,
with 600 inhabitants. Tobacco,
as well as some cotton, is raised
under government mononolies at
Masaya, .another Indian town.
There the Indians also weave na-

tive hemp Into hammocks, bas-
kets, saddle bags and other arti-
cles. In La Paz 2,500 are engaged
mainly in-- the manufacture of pot-
tery and tiles. - -

The Nfcaraguan sugar industry'
has Chichigalpa, a city,of 3,000
persons, as its center. Two miles
out at the San Antonio sugar es-

tates, with an annual output of
250,000 sacks of the product.5 At
Quezalguape, , eight miles away,
700 persons are employed in the
rvan distilleries where 800.000 li-

ters are distilled, annually and a
large percentage of the can rum
exported to other carts ot Latin
America and to Europe.

Coffee is raised around San
Marcos, Dirlambo and Matagalpa,
the crop 'reaching 35,000,000
pounds annually. The Matagalpa
pea berry grade is particularly
well known. -

Cotton and lumber are the main
products of the territory around
Leon, and quantities of dairy pro-

ducts are distributed from that
city.

PAY HIGH TRIBUTE
TO MUSIC SCHOOLS

(Continued from pf l.
Mischa Elman, an orchestral
march by ..Ernest Hutcheson and
Five Silhouettes for piano by Ern-
est Schelling.

Another famous musician, Har-
old Bauer, paid a tribute to the
work ot these schools in an ad
dress at the closing reception in
the mansion of Mrs. Arthur Cur- -

tiss James. Said Mr. Bauer:
"I have always taken the great-

est interest in the settlement and
community music schools because
I know that they are sowing the
seed of a joy and satisfaction that
will endure through the lives of
thousands of young people by pro-
viding them with the means of ar-

tistic culture which they can share
socially with each other. '

- "These schools are not duplicat-
ed in any field and, If. they went
out of existence, would leave a
void which .nothing else could fill.
They seem to me far more Import-
ant and more worthy of public
support than other more conspic-
uous institutions and. I earnestly
hope the time is at hand when
their merits will be recognized In
the most practical and substantial
fashion. The next twenty-fiv- e

years are bound to show the re-

sult of the eager and steady efforts
you are making now, and the time
will come, if it is not upon you al-

ready," when boards of directors
and teachers connected with these
schools will forget the struggles
of the early years and feel only a
sense of gratitude and thankful-
ness that they were permitted to
take part in a work which has such
a unique and beautiful effect upon
the lives of the 'students whom
they have helped..

A manifesto In support of the
been Issued by a group of fourteen
work of these music schools has
of the most, eminent- - musicians
bow active in this .eoun try. After
pointing out the need for ' such
schools and, the difficulties' under
which tbey work, the muicians de-

clare: Tbc Influence of these
schools oh the pupils and through
them on their homes and neighbor-- ,
hood Is or inestimable 'value to the
nation both as a nreans of cultural
and professional education and as
a af aid to finer and better citizen- -
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WHEN OREGON WAS
' STRANT" ""MTRY

(Continued fr.
rival of. the Overk itlon
and the ship, May De.a, with the
supplies, let us have a short word
picture of the condition of affairs
in th Oregon County.

Tlfere was not a white woman
west of. the Rock mountains and
possibly there never had been one.
The Hudson's Bay company had at
this time, several trading stations
scattered far apart in the coun
try. The chief station was located
a few miles above the mouth of
the Willamette, on the Columbia,
now the city of Vancouver, Wash.

The governor wa Dr. I.oujrhliii,
who ruled the whole empire from
the Rocky mountains to the Pa
cific ocean. He resided here and
exercised autocratic authority.
though somewhat benevolent, over
all the country, from the Mexican
line to the fifty-four- th parallel of
north latitude. ,

Hitffdreds of hunters and trap-
pers under .McLoughlin's sway
were roaming over1 the whole
northwestern coast of America.
Many of these, at some time or
Other, had been affiliated with
the Catholic church.

They were mostly English or
Canadian French. Most of them
were married or pretended' to be
married to Indian women. Up to
ths time it was not expected that
any white woman would ever
think of even visiting this coun
try, much less trying to make her
home here.

On French prairie, in the north
em portion of Marion county.
there were about two "dozen fami
lies wb.o had taken land and were
only keeping up a semblance of
family life, the father 'being
French or English, and the mother
Indian or half caste. Still their
allegiance was to the Hudson's
Bay company.

There were no roads worthy of
the name, but the Indian trails
were plentiful for the packhorse
on thefndians annual migrations

A Sympathetic Monarch
Dr. McLoughlin was seriously op

posed to any real permanent set
tlement by the people of any gov
ernment, as he desired to have
the Oregon Country remain a
great game preserve for the fur
ther enrichment of his company
Up to that time his company had
been, for twenty years, taking, out
about four million dollars annual
ly. and the company-wishe- to
continue in the same line fndefi- -
nitely, well knowing that perma
nent settlement would In time ex
tinguish the trapping business and
destroy a very lucrative trade.

This great and powerful com
pany had succeeded in freezing
out, by a successful boycott, every
one of a dozen or more competi
tive companies, which had made
large investments west of the
Rocky mountains.

However Dr. McLoughlin was al
ways ready to grant any needed
favor so long as it did not inter
fere with his fur trade. But he
tried in all ways possible to dis
courage permanent settlement, so
long as such efforts did not cause
physical suffering. The doctor
was, although some times reluc-
tant, willingto prevent or allevi-
ate suffering, with food, clothing
or medicine when necessary, ir-

respective of color or nationality.
.Such was .the attitude of Dr.

McLoughlin , when Jason Lee ar-

rived at Vancouver early in Octo-

ber. 1834.
The four missionaries immedi-

ately set to work, as the ship ar-

rived within a few days. The doc-
tor assisted-the- m, with boats and
Indians, to help them up the Wil-

lamette to their location, a few
miles below the, now, city of
Salem.

On Mission Bottom
This location on the right bank

of the river, on what has since
been , known as Mission Bottom,
although ' recommended by Dr.
McLoughlin, proved to be very un
satisfactory, for such an enter-
prise. 4

The mosouitoB were very plen-
tiful. In the summer time, and
when the soil was put in a state
of cultivation, and the tall grass,
with its thousands of years of ac
cumulation, rotted, fever and ague
became quite prevalent. Many of
the school children, not accus-
tomed to being penned up in a
close room, sickened and died.

. In fact the mortality among th
children was so great that It fi

r Salem's 'Most Prominent
Meeting'Place of Quality v

' Food, Ixrjv Prices and ;

Local-People- . '

C!:5k Cat Rcstaiircnt

Onei50 Hair- South ' Block
Liberty front

'Street Stale

THE MILLIONS GO
Deep Sea Fishing; Agate Hunting, Boating, Horseback Riding, Kock O y's t e r Dign'm?,
Clam and Crab FishingGolf ing, Swimrnin g, .Bathing, Roller Skating, Trout Fishing, J

Dancing, Hiking. ; , : -
, s.

, '

' 'THE SAFEST BATHING BEACH ON THE COAST"

lThe Morning Paper '
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Our Respon
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--NEWPORT NAT i SEA CREST. COTTAGES

Swimming in Warm Salt Rih at the Beach
' ' v"i Water

Furnished ' cottages, directly

DANCING fronting oftean:

- ' " Wood. Light Water. Auto Shed
Nat Grill: " Open all the Year ,

Excellent Service ' : --r . .

Nye BeachNewport, Ore. Newport, pre, Chris Arms

Cherry City "Cottages I - C I
. . TENT CITY. Open All Year - .

One Dollar per day and tip Cottages and tents, furnished
Wood, light, water,

.
furnished cicept top bedding'. Water,

e"; Beach. - wopdMightsfree... '
For Reservations Address v - J - '

r Box 423, Newport 'I t Iiox A Newport
. ' r i j - ' " ' I

Voody's BeacivGarage .j ' AGATE BEACH' INN
The only Fireproof Storage f sy,- - mus KonH er Nwpn en

at Hiiiwy, Kmi Hhi-- Garage Newport ,1
EVERY AUTO SERVICE - KATHAI2T CEOEOE. Proprietor. -

Coast Street Newport, OreJ 'f, t BeKa P,?rt W : ' l

"New LocKea uJiragos Free rruiii couM.
With dean cottages at - .' .

whitten camp - rewport; Ore; Read "The Statesman

HOTEL
GILMORE

By the Sea

.Nye Beach.
Newport, Oregon

Newport Service Station
VSoper Service'

At "junction f Roosovclt
Newport-Corvall- is Ilighwar

KEL.IV AND GUiKKY,

CRANE COTTAGES;
S blocks -- N. of Fostoffice f

Box 43, Newport

HEST COTTAGES
Furnished. Wood, Uz

. -- Water, Free.
I Box 456, Newport

BX 688. - KP--- ,

O OMING here-fo- r eye glasses means
you get the positive guarantee of

an institution of highest character and
standing. , Our sense of responsibility to
those-vv- e serve has been rewarded by the
biggest optical business in town.

POMEROY & IEENE
Jewelers and Optoractrbts Salem, Oregon a -


